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Items under this heading will appear Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons

¬

The editor will appreciate all assistance rendered

Red White and Blue

The Home Mission Society of the
Grace Methodist church gave a lovely
Fourth of July entertainment on the
pretty lawn of Mr and Mrs Edward
Johnston on Austin street The lawn
was decorated in Japanese lanterns
flags and everything red white and
hlue There were eight tables all fes-

tooned
¬

in vines and colors of our
country There was a lemonade well
and a fair Rebekah dispensing the
drink and smiles on all Delicious
cream and cake were served to a large
crowd and a nice sum was realized
Music was enjoyed by everyone

The committee of arrangements
composed the following Mesdames
West Norman Boyd and Itochuck-

It was a patriotic delightful church
affair well attended and very much
enjoyed

Fourth of July Entertainment
Mrs M It Bennetts boarding house

on Magnolia street was a pretty scene
on the Fourth The lawn was gay
with hanging Japanese lanterns flags
and red white and blue The board ¬

ers some of them being from home
efiv ones entertained each

oih erit and kept in commemoration
home and Uie Fourth and spent the
evening together In this charming
way Tables were on the lawn and
cake and cream in abundance served
to all also punch All kinds of fire-
works

¬

were enojyed and the enter-
tainment

¬

made that part of the city
gay

The following were present Miss
Lowe Mrs and Miss Bennett Mr and
Mrs Sydney Davis Mr and Mrs
Reed Mr and Mrs Airhartr Mr and
Mrs Gunn Mr and Mrs Soles Mrs
R W Woolley Miss Gooch and Miss
Mary Gooch Mr Doyle Miss Doyle
and Miss Pearl Doyle Messrs Fink
Streiber Foy H C Miller Firebaugh-
Snelling Will Patrick Hahn Charles
Johnson

The evening was happily spent to-

gether
¬

bringing to mind many other
Fourth of July celebrations passed

Picnic
The Norwood Baptist Mission Sun-

day
¬

school gave a delightful picnic on
the Fourth in the Shirley neighbor-
hood

¬

Mesdames Shirley Donahue
Neil Webb Walnright Simmons and
others were there with well filled bas-
kets

¬

and a great big dinner was serv-
ed

¬

to everybody It was one of those
hospitable country affairs that every-
body

¬

enjoys and always wants to go-
to one more

Cartmell Lake

than unit which nell
Lake On the Fourth y Wole city
seemingly enjoyed the picnic given
there by the W O W There was
bathing boating swinging and a big
dinner and all came home tired and
happy with no accidents

Slocum
Some of our people went to the

picnic at Slocum and report a fine
dinner and a good time

Maids and Matrons Club
Mrs Friedman entertained the

Maids and Matrons at her pretty home
on last Tuesday afternoon Tables
were arranged for euchre and a lively
time was spent Mrs Brisker was
awarded first prize a handsdme hand

FOUR SHOTS WENT WILD

Sensational Encounter Between Santa
Fe Dispatcher and Dr Rucker-

Belton Texas July C A sensation-
al

¬

shooting occurred at Temple late
Wednesday afternoon in which a Mr
Fish a dispatcher for the Gulf Colo-
rado

¬

Santa Fe railroad was the tar-
get

¬

Four shots were fired from a re-
volver

¬

in the hands of Dr J R-

Rucker one of the most prominent
physicians of Bell county and brother
inlaw of Senator J W Bailey One
bullet penetrated the hat worn by
Fish The other three shots went
wide of the mark

Fish left the city after the shooting
He has been boarding at the Rucker
home and is about 30 years of age

Teachers Gather at Los Angeles
Special to the Herald

Los Angeles Cat July C The vi-

cinity
¬

of the Temple Auditorium
which is the headquarters of the fif-

tieth
¬

anniversary convention of the
National Educational Association was
thronged today with teachers from all
parts of the country the advance
guard of the great army of educators
who will attend the meetings The
convention will begin its sessions on
Monday and the proceedings will last
through the entire week

The local teachers are prepared to
handle the vast crowd in an efficient
manner Members of the reception
committee meet every train and direct
delegates to headquarters for regis-
tration and assignment or to their
rooms if accommodations have been
secured in advance

The business section of the city is
docked out in bunting and signs bid-

ding the N E A welcome are display-
ed

¬

everywhere
The early arrivals are loud In their

praise of the arrangements for hand-
ling

¬

the visitors and for their enter-
tainment

¬

To Unveil Schiller Monument
Special to the Jlcrald-

St Paul Minn July G Arrange-
ments

¬

have been completed for Inter-
esting

¬

ceremonies tomorrow at the
unveiling of the Schiller monument
erected in Como Park by the German
societies of St Paul Dr Bartli the
distinguished German publicist now
visiting this country is to deliver the
oration at the unveiling

Post Cards Six local views 10c

Ask the local dealer for them tf
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Society Notes
Caddie Winston

surrounjMB

painted plate Mrs John Henry re-

ceived the consolation a pretty china
teapot Mrs Brisker of Marshall re-

ceived
¬

the guest prize a pearl and
gold writing pen

Cut flowers were In profusion After
the playing covers were laid and de-

licious
¬

refreshments served

Bachelorcttcs
Miss Mabel Clair Watson enter-

tained
¬

the club of Bachclorettes on
Thursday afternoon Hearts was the
game of the afternoon The tally
cards were pretty hearts After the
playing all cut for the prize and Miss
Marie Price was the winner and was
presented witli a beautiful hand paint-
ed

¬

fan
Covers were laid and an Ice course

3crved-
It was a happy club meeting and a

Joyful celebration of the Fourth

Maccabec Ladies
The Mary V Reid Hive hold another

of those pleasant social affairs Friday
yesterday afternoon Between forty

and fifty members were present The
lady commander gave ten questions
to the ladies on the work of the Mac
cabee order These questions arc very
interesting and instructive in the
work

Mesdames Fleet and Irving answer-
ed

¬

the most questions correctly Mrs
Fleet gracefully Jiurrendercd and Mrs
Irving was rewarded for her study
with a souvenir of tiie afternoons
pleasure Ices and cake were served

The ladies have these meetings
monthly and they promote sociability
and knowledge of the order to which
they belong

Pythian Sisters
The Pythian Sisters Invited the

Oakwoods Temple to be present at
their meeting on Wednesday even-
ing

¬

and the occasion was very inter-
esting

¬

and enjoyable A fine musical
program was rendered and two gen-
tlemen

¬

and one lady initiated Lovely
refreshments were served and every-
one

¬

had a happy time

Mrs Barney Pearlstonc left Wed-
nesday

¬

for a summer trip to Manitou
Colorado

Mrs Reeves of Oakwoods spent the
Fourth with Mrs H A Everett

Mrs S L Wallace and three sons
went to Buffalo to celebrate Uie
Fourth with Buffalo people

Mrs J F Watts accompanied by
her little granddaughter Marguerite
Jackson wenttoMCrock ft to JEn < nd
tneTBPfth with theStokcs fa

Mrs R E Garland and Miss Janle
Garland spent the Fourth at Buffalo

Mr Ray Trelford went to Laredo
on a special Friday to do business for
the railroad company Our Ray is
climbing and we are all proud of him

Mrs Logan Field is fewa
days with Mrs H A Everett from
her country home

Miss Josephine Jarrcll of Athens is
visiting her grandmother Mrs Josio
Farr and sister Mrs Reagan Miller

Mrs John H Reagan is spending a
few days visiting her son and family
in Dallas

COURT HOUSE NOTES

Deeds Recorded
Annie E Bell and husband to M-

Folander 100 conveys part of lot 15
block Al of subdivision A of the Tex-
as

¬

LandCo
S T Howard and wife to N B Cal

lier 100 conveys lot 12 of block A-

of Howards subdivision
W R Garner and wife to Mrs Ella

L Goodrich 4500 conveys lots 11
12 13 14 and 15 or bI5ck 1C1-

S T Howard and wife to Bonnie
Callier 100 conveys lot 13 of block
A of Howards subdivision

N S Brooks and wife to Mrs Jim
mlo Cook 5 conveys two lots on De
Bard street

Knights Templar at Saratoga
Special to the Herald

Saratoga N Y July C Next week
Saratoga Is to have the honor of en-
tertaining

¬

the thirtieth triennial con-
clave

¬

of the grand encampment
Knights Templar of the United States
an honor that has not been accorded
to any city in the Stntc of New York
since the formation of the grand en-
campment

¬

in New York City nearly
one hundred years ago

The advance guard of the Knights
nut in an appearance today and to-
morrow the rush of visitors will begin
n earnest The indications are that
the atlendnnre will bo unusuallv
large Not only will there be Temp ¬

lars from all over the United States
but thoy will come from England
Mexico Hawaii and other distant
lands

The coiniwtitlve drills always a
prominent feature of the encampment
program will take place on the cele-
brated

¬

Saratoga race track
The big parade will be held Wed-

nesday and will be reviewed by Gov-
ernor Hughes and other notables

Princess Victoria 39 Years Old
Special to the Herald

London July 0 Princess Victoria
the only iiumnrripil daughter of King
Edward and Queen Alexandra cele-
brated her satli blrthdHv today The
princess Is one of the bestloved mem-
bora of the royal family and the news
that her health is Itetter now than for
a long time past has been received
with genuine pleasure among all
classes Her health liis always been
delicate and she neither rides nor
shoots nevertheless she is very fond
of athletics Reading both prose and
poetry occupies much of her spare
time and Browning Is said to be her
favorite poet
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Special to the Herald
New York July C Blue nntlonale

Is a new bright blue which threatens
to rival in popularity the much ex¬

ploited Copenhagen

Green navy and red tussores are
made up with the deep tinted ochre
filet guipure or craponnc laces

To wire the lower part of a lace ki
mona sleeve to keep It out from the
arm is a new idea

The popular gloves of the moment
are in an ivory shade dark cham-
pagne

¬

or pretty tones of gray

There are creK de chine scarfs In
every conceivable tint of brown which
are worn with black dresses to give
them character

Black taffeta dresses with mousse
line do sole sleeves set in wide arm-
holes are the latest whims of a Paris-
Ian

Bows of ribbon wired on Uie edges
are tied throughthe hair This new
fad is very becoming and girlish

Lace in very pale colors such as
blue or pink is much used in match-
ing

¬

gowns of messallne marquisette
or voile

Braiding is found on everything
and on every material On wraps
bolts purses and hats it is very at-
tractive

¬

Roman striped silk Is draped on
Panama hats which roll up slightly
In the front The ends of the scarf
are fringed and hang over the hair
in the back

In placing tassels on a wrapped bod-
ice

¬

they should bo hung on the most
prominent points and where they will
show to the bast advantage The en-

tire
¬

effect is lost when they are used
Indescrlmlnateiy

A simple wash dress for a young
girl Is finished at the neck or gulmpe
belt and the head of the ruffles with
wide beading run with black velvet or
black wash ribbon

Large diaphanous veils of net with
large round circles are very attract-
ive

¬

tliis summer Those in blue sul-
phur

¬

or mousegray are pretty but the
black and the white ones are beauti-
ful

¬

Ail materials displaying stripes and
checks and pompadour designs are by
far more fashionable than plain goods
Japanese tussores in silks arc ex
tremcly popular and pretty y

ft
Sjnoynq mopngtn longer I

as the season advanctT
Elbow sleeves on short waists contifb-
uo to be in style but the tailored
waist that buttons in front Is return¬

ing again Indb favor

Very pretty shirt waists of palo col-
ored

¬

batiste are trimmed In front with
heavy embroider over n lace gulni >c
Pale yellow is a favorite color and for
brightening smoke a sulphur yellow
is often used

White stockings arc said to be the
latest decree of fashion They arc
worn with any costume and shoe and
not with white only as has been the
fashion up to now

Green Jade is taking a very popular
part in Jewelry this summer It is
found in sleeve buttons belt buckles
studs and all other kinds of jewelry
Jade hearts worn on a neck chain are
very pretty

Tussore of a thick texture and voile
linon is a late novel combination the
tussoro being used as the trimming
in shaped bands A dress of this
style should be of one color except
the guipure or face which does not ne-
cessarily

¬

have to match

Mushroom hats are worn by little
girls as well as ladies as the droop
Is very becoming to their childish
faces They are seen mostly in
browns and blues trimmed with a
wreath of daisies field flowers ori
Oriental popples

The light weight cloths for summer
tailor costumes are shown In all the
shades of gray from smoke or gun-
metal to almost white also in the tan
where the tints range from cham-
pagne

¬

sulphur saffron putty maize
fnwn leather until the decided wood
brown is reached

The correct cravat Tor the gentle-
men

¬

is a fourinhand These are
pretty In two shades of one color the
lighter tone being in striies or cir-
cles

¬

For morning ami common wear
tiie cravat bow in striied silk is much
worn

Ruffs and boaB are accessories of
the summer toilettes Very full and
Huffy ones are made of malines point
desprlt chiffon mousseliue de sole
any variety of net and the arcorulon
plaited materials Chenille dots on
the edge are a great addition They

vp ppnppppi pwp ii

are also charming when made In two
colors with long ends to tie in

smartest belts of the season
are distinguished their narrow

These are mostly worn in
suede or tan leather Wide elastic
belts decorated with steel nail heads
nuj in on a pattern are the latest In
this fashion The Empire belt is ex-

tremely chic which has the upward
enrve in the back

X fad for young who attend
fashionable Is to wear a-

pajch ofblack sticking plaster in the
a or check But these patches

not yet taken the form of stars
an chairs as in the olden

5Rtl
nTvcry latest way children to

have their hair dressed is In the Rom
ney style The ribbon is placed
around the head and tied In a big soft
bow on the left side The Dutch style
Is a practical and becoming method
for every day The Dorothy fashion
Is the prettiest arrangement for the
little girls who have natural curly
hair

Florence Fairbanks

10 THE LADIES THE GE-

TLEIN THE GIRLS

MD THE BOYS

OF PALESTINE ANDERSON AND

ADJOINING COUNTIES

I am again tho buyer and manager
of the Palestine Hardware Company
and wish to assure you that every
courtesy every attention and accom-
modation

¬

that is in our power as well
as the lowest rock bottom prices will
at all times be found in tills iRiuse-

I ho e to be on the lloor constantly
to supervise ail that Is done

Wc are making large additions to
our stock both In Hardware Cutlery
Guns Farming Implements
Crockery

the large new Link Building on Oak
street directly In the roar of our j s that they are worse in some fields
present house In our present small than In others or else the planters
quarters we have never been able to are mistaken In their reports
show to advantago the stock that we Under favorable weather conditions
carry When wo get in the new build ue croIm of all kinds are Improving
Ing we will havo a store that will be i and promise well
a credit to any city In Texan We will
do all that Is In our iwwcr to make it Dont forget the payday sales cheap
a great and jKipular house by a square f0r cash nnd if you wish time our
truthful deal ever time

I wish to thank everybody for the
many kindly greetings that I have re-
ceived

¬

since my return to the good
old town Respectfully

R H JORDAN
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¬
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SMOKING CICAR

Curious Bet That Shows an Impossible
Way of Smoking

I have a customer who thinks he
smokes twenty Wadsworth Bros Cbi
cos a day said Dr Bratton As a
matter or fact he gives away a good
many but is firm in his belief that he
smokes more cigars than any other
man in Palestine He says he is will-
ing

¬

to bet that no man can smoke
even one cigar continuously until it is
consumed without taking it from his
lips and he has won a good many
boxes of Chlcos on this simple bet

Of course this mans trade keeps
us buying Chlcos right along but aside
from

case
We warrant it clear Havana filler

and although It sells for only five
cents It Is equal to any ten cent goods
We can not recommend It too highly

A

wha we sell him States with a minimum temper

r The Isdthfcrm or

G B Burhans Testifies After Four
Years

G B Burhans of Carlisle Center N-

Y writes About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been en-
tirely

¬

cured of a severe kidney trouble
by taking less than two bottles of Fo-
leys Kidney Cure It entirely stopped
the brick dust sediment and pain and
symptoms of kidney disease disappear-
ed

¬

I am glad to say that I have
never had a return of any of those
symptoms during the four years that
havo elapsed and I am evidently cured
to stay cured and heartily recom-
mend

¬

Foleys Kidney Cure to any one
suffering from kidney or bladder trou-
ble

¬

Avenue Drug Store

Notice Citizens
I have this day bougllt of R J Wal

lace Son their stock ofStudebaker
Wagons I am now in position to offer
you these wagons at a very low price
as I have a car load of these goods
to arrive about August 1 lJOT and
will need more room If you contem-
plate

¬

buying a wagon soon see mo
and save 7 to 10 I have also a
complete line of James Graham
Wagons I can fill your orders of any
size desired II L Cook

Phone 431
Palestine Tex June 121907 lm

Wine

The Boll Weevil
Some Anderson county planters in

town today declare the boot weevil is
and doing great damage to the growing

cotton crop while others declare it
About August 1 wcj xpect to occupy is doing no material damage The

conclusion to reach from these reports j

terhis onethird down andare thirty
and sixty days at a very little differ-
ence to the cash prices All kinds of
furniture repairing packing and stor
Ing Wo have a large stock of furni-
ture and coffins Phone 35S-

tf Morton Wyatt

Chewers who red
m r the information

jjF given in this space in
next Saturdays paper

ChicoshaveLfctain

70Sdegreil5ftuda

WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Sunday partly cloudy
Minimum temperature 72 degrees

maximum temperature SS degrees

Weather Conditions
The depression in Southern Califor-

nia
¬

has spread eastward to Texas but
is unaccompanied by rain The storm
over the Dakotas yesterday has moved
to Lake Ontario and lost energy It
was attended by very little rain Local
3howers have fallen in Nebraska Il-

linois
¬

and North Carolina Dry
weather has been general elsewhere
Tho cold area and high pressure has
continued over the upper Rocky Moun

from New England to Kansas thenco
south to Central Texas and westward
It averages 80 degrees on the Gulf
coast

Fair weather is indicated tonight
and Sunday in the vicinity of Pales-
tine

¬

G HASS HAGEN
Official in Charge

Some Fine Pictures
A splendid series of pictures are

now running at the Auditorium Rink
The Pranks of Satan are very elab-

orate
¬

pictures and a splendid produc-
tion

¬

Perhaps the Skiddoo Horse
is one of the most ingenious and
laughable series ever shown In Pales-
tine

¬

You should see these lor they
may never get around to Palestine
again

Stimulation Without Irritation
That is tho watchword That Is

what Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does
Cleanses and stimulates the bowels
without irritation in any form

Avenue Drug Store

Go to the Palace Bakery for fresh
bread and cake at old Hoyle stand tf

For four generations Pabst
has brewed beer constantly
striving to make the beer
better purer more whole-
some

¬

The result is the high-
est

¬

achievement in brewing

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

Brewed from Pabst Eight
Day Halt which contains ev-
ery

¬

particle of the food val-
ues

¬

of the barleygrain this
beer is the most nourishing
and healthful of all bears

Morris Halporn
Spring and Main Sts Palestine

Phono 210

The lib peculiar to vomsn take different forms
Some ladies suffer every month from dark rings round their eyes blotches on their skin and tired

feeling Others suffer agonies of pain that words can hardly express
Whatever the symptoms remember there Is one medicine that will go beyond mere symptoms and

act on the cause of their troubles the weakened womanly organs

Cardui
Mrs M C Austin of Memphis Tenn writes For five 5 years I suffered with every symptom

of female disease but after using the wellknown Cardui Home Treatment 1 was entirelywell
you need M d

envelope
Tenn
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